I Am SOMEBODY!

English 3 Honors Google Classroom Code: 6pkpoy

Overview
Juniors. Time to start getting serious and making plans for after high school. Two short years left. Some of you will stick around and get your two-year degrees from NCC. Some of you may be looking at four-year schools around the state, New England, and maybe even the rest of the nation. Some of you may be looking at the military. Whatever path you might be choosing, you will be asked to make a statement about who you are as a person, what makes you tick, what you care about in life, what your values are that guide your decisions, and how you balance all that out. So let’s do that.

Directions
1. Make the following collections and post the following information on Google Classroom:
   a. Poetry
      i. Collect 5 – 10 poems that captivate you for any reason
      ii. List the following information
          1. Title
          2. Author
          3. Link
      iii. Briefly explain why you chose each poem. What do the poems say about you as a person? Be specific with your reasons.
   b. Songs
      i. Collect 5 – 10 songs that dominate your playlists
      ii. List the following information
          1. Title
          2. Author
          3. Link
      iii. Briefly explain why you chose each poem. What do the poems say about you as a person? Be specific with your reasons.
   c. Images
      i. Collect 5 – 10 images. These should be a combination of images of you and/or your family AND images that inspire and/or motivate you.
      ii. Briefly explain why you chose each poem. What do the poems say about you as a person? Be specific with your reasons.
2. Take pieces from each collection and make either a magazine ad, an Internet web page ad with animations, or a 30 – 60 second television commercial. This ad should
   a. Contain a slogan that captures you as a person
   b. Function to sell your unique and special qualities
   c. Captivate your audience

Mash up your collections and compose a unified, visual representation of yourself. Whatever you choose, this project SHOULD NOT be completed on Google Slides or PowerPoint. Take care to make your product look professional. We will use these ads to kick off the school year.

---

1 If doing the commercial option, use whatever film editing apps or software that you have at your disposal (e.g., iMovie, Final Cut, etc.)